The IDF Life for a Child Programme would like to thank its partners and major donors, and the many other companies, Associations, and individuals who contribute to its ongoing success.
Much has happened since the beginning of 2014! Three new countries in very different parts of the world have joined the program: Cambodia, St Lucia, and Malawi. In India, new centres in Indore, Kota, and Pune, join others in Nepal (Butwal) and Pakistan (Qalandarabad), extending programme resources to a further 435 children and youth with diabetes.

The Bangla page is now live on the Diabetes Education Resources page, and Life for a Child thanks the Diabetic Association of Bangladesh and BIRDEM for generously providing materials for inclusion. You can find these, and materials in another ten world languages via the link at the top of this page.

Site visits and mentoring of LFAC centres continues, with international diabetes experts hosted by local professionals in several countries; as you can see in the map below, five site visits have already occurred this year.

In June, Life for a Child held its fifth Review & Strategy meeting in conjunction with the annual American Diabetes Association (ADA) Scientific Sessions, held this year in San Francisco, USA. Over 70 advocates, programme partners, major contributors and other supporters participated, and the event covered a swathe of current activities and future plans.

Finally, Life for a Child is on Facebook! Like us and receive regular updates on exciting programme activities around the world.

www.facebook.com/lifeforachildIDF